. Cytosine / Guanine frequencies in the initial portion of chiPQ mRNA from Salmonella and E.coli. The C>G bubble (arrow) corresponds to the rut site identified in this study. Base frequencies were calculated with the Emboss Freak program (http://emboss.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/emboss/freak) with stepping value = 1, averaging window = 78, and outputs exported to Microsoft Excel for graphic representation. Figure S4 . Effect of hfq deletion on polarity suppression. The extent by which rho mutations stimulate expression of a chiQ-lacZY fusion in the absence of chiP translation (chiP AGG ) is markedly reduced in a hfq deleted background (A and left panel of B). In the rho K130Q mutant, this effect causes the loss of the Lac + growth phenotype (A, left panel). Intriguingly, the hfq deletion also suppresses the small/glossy colony morphology of the rho K130Q mutant (A, right panel). In contrast, the hfq deletion has no significant effect on the ability of rho mutations to relieve polarity in the hisG gene of the histidine operon (B, right panel). [Transposon Tn10 insertions in the early portion of hisG are polar on hisD expression because transcription originating from inside the transposon terminates prematurely at a Rhodependent site within hisG (Ciampi and Roth, 1988, Genetics 118, 193-202) ]. Note also the variable efficiency with which different rho alleles relieve polarity in the two systems. Step 1 Step 2
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